
Happy holidays from the

“happy vaccine  
  experience”

The TruCanTM B (Oral) Holiday Digital Toolkit is your go-to source for  
shareable seasonal content to inform your clients about the importance of  

Bordetella risk and prevention. Happy holidays start with healthy pets and the  
“happy vaccine experience” with fast, one and done protection.* 

*For initial vaccination, only one dose required.

TruCanTM B (Oral) fits perfectly with Fear Free  
protocol by providing less pain and more comfort.

B (Oral)



Social media posts 

 

•  The holidays are one of the busiest times of year for travel. If you’re planning to take a trip this holiday 
season, make sure your dog is up-to-date on their kennel cough vaccination; otherwise, you might not be 
able to board them and your plans could get derailed. Talk with us about TruCanTM B (Oral), the Happy Vaccine
with fast, one and done protection against kennel cough. (For initial vaccination, only one dose is required). 

•  Before the holidays, see your veterinarian and give your dog the Happy Vaccine Experience with TruCanTM B
(Oral)! No needle sticks and no sneeze-backs mean more comfort. Call us today to set up an appointment for 

your dog and get fast, one and done protection against kennel 
cough. (For initial vaccination, only one dose is required). 

•  We have a Happy Vaccine Experience for your dog! We offer 
an oral kennel cough vaccine, which means no needles. What 
a relief! Ask us how TruCanTM B (Oral) makes vaccine visits 
easier for you and your dog with fast, one and done protection. 
(For initial vaccination, only one dose is required). 

•  The holidays are a wonderful time of year to celebrate with 
family, friends and, of course, lots and lots of food. And while 
some table scraps, like plain turkey or basic mashed potatoes, 
are safe for your pet, others are toxic, like grapes and chocolate. 
Learn more helpful holiday tips from Elanco and Fear Free here.

•  Uh oh, it’s that time of year for ugly sweaters. Share your favorite 
photos of your pet in an ugly holiday sweater. (Go ahead, send one 
of yourself, too. We know you have one.)  

•  Hosting a holiday gathering this year? There are a few things you’ll 
want to do first to get your pets prepared. Learn more helpful 
holiday tips from Elanco and Fear Free here.

•  Headed out of town for the holidays? Not if your dog isn’t up-to-
date on their kennel cough vaccination. Without one, boarding 
facilities may not take your dog. Give us a call today to set up an 
appointment for your furry friend. Safe dog, safe travels. 

Facebook posts
Copy and paste the posts of your choosing to your clinic’s Facebook pages.  
Follow any additional steps as instructed. 

[Note: right-click and save image to desktop 
and then upload to Facebook or Twitter]

Holiday-themed posts to use throughout the holiday season.

[Note: right-click and save image to desktop  
and then upload to Facebook or Twitter]

The holidays are filled with family, friends, food and fun, but they can also pose threats to your pets and cause fear, anxiety 
and stress. From poisonous plant decorations to not-so-safe sweets, the holidays can be a challenging time for furry family 
members. Follow these tips to help your furry friend safely enjoy all the holidays have to offer.

SKIP THE SWEETS 
While not all table scraps are bad for pets, (small  
amounts of lean, plain turkey and basic mashed 
potatoes are OK for most pets), the dessert table 
should remain off-limits. From chocolate, which is 
well-known to be dangerous for dogs, to artificial 
sweeteners, holiday treats are best left for human 
consumption (in moderation, of course).

PASS ON THE POISONOUS PLANTS 
Although beautiful and festive, many decorative plants 
can be dangerous and sometimes deadly to dogs. 
Poinsettias are just one example of flora that can cause 
severe stomach issues for pets. Additionally, mistletoe 
and holly can create aches, pains and vomiting if 
ingested. To keep pets safe, opt for faux plants this 
year. Silver lining: you don’t have to worry about 
overwatering. 

SET UP A SAFE SPACE 
From the guest list to the groceries, hosting a holiday 

party can be overwhelming — and not just for you. 
Pets are used to normal, day-to-day activities, so 

when family and friends begin filtering in and 
out of your home, pets can become anxious, 

scared and protective of their surroundings. 
Give your pet a familiar space to be alone, 
such as your bedroom. Set up a comfy spot 
for them with their favorite toys, blankets 
and treats so they feel safe amidst the 
holiday hustle and bustle. 

OVER THE RIVER AND  
THROUGH THE WOODS

If your holiday season involves travel, check 
with your veterinarian to make sure that your 

pet is up to date on their vaccinations well in 
advance of any trips or boarding.

BABY, IT’S TOO COLD OUTSIDE 
It may seem like a simple solution to put your pet 
outside during holiday gatherings, but falling temps can 
put your pet’s health at risk. Check the weather forecast 
before leaving your pet outdoors for too long. Freezing 
temps can lead to circulation issues, frostbite, illness and 
even death. Instead, set up a space for them indoors. 

CAREFUL AROUND CANDLES
Love to adorn your home with festive holiday 
decorations? Pay special attention to where you put 
candles, which animals can easily knock over with their 
long furry wagging tails and catch fire. That goes for 
fireplaces, too. While they may be warm and cozy, a 
blazing hearth is no place for pets.  

THAT’S A WRAP 
Wrapping gifts can turn into a production. Bows 
everywhere, ribbons unraveled from the roll, tape 
pieces stuck to tables, chairs and couch cushions — it’s 
a messy job! Be sure to pick up carefully afterward 
to ensure your pets don’t get curious and chew or 
eat wrapping accessories which can turn into foreign 
bodies that require surgical removal. Many products 
contain harmful chemical adhesives that can hurt your 
pet’s stomach and cause irritation. 

NEW YEAR’S NOISE  
Ringing in the new year can cause quite 
the commotion. From music to crowds to 
countdowns and fireworks, it’s safe to say 
New Year’s Eve is one of the louder holidays. 
If you’re hosting a party, make sure your 
pet steers clear of anxiety-inducing noise 
by keeping them in a safe space away from 
guests; or, board them overnight for a quiet, 
calm atmosphere. 

Always read, understand and follow the label and use directions.

TruCan, Elanco and the diagonal bar logo are trademarks of Elanco or its affiliates. 
Other company and product names are trademarks of their respective owners. 
© 2022 Elanco or its affiliates. PM-US-22-2038

Follow these tips to help ensure your pet has a happy holiday.

 
B (Oral)

“happy
  holidays”



•  Dogs can contract kennel cough by inhaling bacteria into their respiratory tract. This holiday 
season, protect them with TruCanTM B (Oral), the no needle, no sneeze-back vaccine that gives 
dogs a Happy Vaccine Experience. Call us today to make your appointment.

•  Don’t let those puppy dog eyes trick you — feeding dogs holiday 
foods can lead to upset stomachs, respiratory issues and even 
death. Learn what to avoid and other helpful holiday tips from 
Elanco and Fear Free here.

•  Dogs are the best gift. Keep them safe this holiday season, and 
all year round, with regular checkups and visits to our clinic. 
Call us today to make an appointment.

•  New Year’s is right around the corner. Start the new year off
right by getting your dog vaccinated for kennel cough with 
TruCanTM B (Oral), the Happy Vaccine Experience. Talk with us 
today to learn more about the benefits. 

•  Happy New Year! Thank you for being loyal clients of our clinic.  
We can’t wait to help you protect your pets and keep them safe 
and healthy throughout the year. To start, bring your dog for 

their kennel cough vaccination. With TruCanTM B (Oral), 
they get the protection they need with no needles, 
no sticks and no sneeze-backs. They don’t call it the 
Happy Vaccine Experience for nothing, with fast, one 
and done protection! (For initial vaccination, only 
one dose is required). Call us today to book your 
appointment.
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Social media posts 

•   The #holidays are a busy time for #travel. If you’re going out of town this year, get your #dog vaccinated for 
kennel cough with TruCanTM B (Oral). Talk with us about why this #vaccination is so important. 

•  Get your #dog vaccinated against nasty kennel cough with 
TruCanTM B (Oral)! No needles means more #comfort. Give us a 
call today to learn more. #HappyHolidays

•  We have a #Happy Vaccine Experience for your dog: an oral 
kennel cough vaccine which mean no needles. What a relief!  
Ask us about TruCanTM B (Oral) today. 

•  Discover helpful ways to keep #pets safe this #holiday season 
with these tips. @elanco and @fearfreepets 

  •  Uh oh, it’s that time of year for #uglyholidaysweaters. Share 
your favorite photos of your pet in their coziest sweater. (Go 
ahead, send one of yourself, too. We know you have one.)   

•  Hosting a #holiday gathering this year? There are a few things 
you’ll want to do first to get your #pets prepared. Learn helpful 
holiday tips. @elanco and @fearfreepets 

•  Headed out of town for the #holidays? You may not be if your #dog 
isn’t up-to-date on their kennel cough #vaccine. Call us today to 
set up an appointment. 

•  Kennel cough can spread quickly among #dogs. Protect yours with 
TruCanTM B (Oral). Call us today to set up an appointment & learn 
more.

•  Don’t let those #puppydog eyes trick you — feeding #dogs #holiday 

Twitter posts
Copy and paste the posts of your choosing to your clinic’s Twitter page.  
Follow any additional steps as instructed. 

Holiday-themed posts to use throughout the holiday season.

[Note: right-click and save image to desktop and 
then upload to Facebook or Twitter]

[Note: right-click and save image to desktop  
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The holidays are filled with family, friends, food and fun, but they can also pose threats to your pets and cause fear, anxiety 
and stress. From poisonous plant decorations to not-so-safe sweets, the holidays can be a challenging time for furry family 
members. Follow these tips to help your furry friend safely enjoy all the holidays have to offer.

SKIP THE SWEETS 
While not all table scraps are bad for pets, (small  
amounts of lean, plain turkey and basic mashed 
potatoes are OK for most pets), the dessert table 
should remain off-limits. From chocolate, which is 
well-known to be dangerous for dogs, to artificial 
sweeteners, holiday treats are best left for human 
consumption (in moderation, of course).

PASS ON THE POISONOUS PLANTS 
Although beautiful and festive, many decorative plants 
can be dangerous and sometimes deadly to dogs. 
Poinsettias are just one example of flora that can cause 
severe stomach issues for pets. Additionally, mistletoe 
and holly can create aches, pains and vomiting if 
ingested. To keep pets safe, opt for faux plants this 
year. Silver lining: you don’t have to worry about 
overwatering. 

SET UP A SAFE SPACE 
From the guest list to the groceries, hosting a holiday 

party can be overwhelming — and not just for you. 
Pets are used to normal, day-to-day activities, so 

when family and friends begin filtering in and 
out of your home, pets can become anxious, 

scared and protective of their surroundings. 
Give your pet a familiar space to be alone, 
such as your bedroom. Set up a comfy spot 
for them with their favorite toys, blankets 
and treats so they feel safe amidst the 
holiday hustle and bustle. 

OVER THE RIVER AND  
THROUGH THE WOODS

If your holiday season involves travel, check 
with your veterinarian to make sure that your 

pet is up to date on their vaccinations well in 
advance of any trips or boarding.

BABY, IT’S TOO COLD OUTSIDE 
It may seem like a simple solution to put your pet 
outside during holiday gatherings, but falling temps can 
put your pet’s health at risk. Check the weather forecast 
before leaving your pet outdoors for too long. Freezing 
temps can lead to circulation issues, frostbite, illness and 
even death. Instead, set up a space for them indoors. 

CAREFUL AROUND CANDLES
Love to adorn your home with festive holiday 
decorations? Pay special attention to where you put 
candles, which animals can easily knock over with their 
long furry wagging tails and catch fire. That goes for 
fireplaces, too. While they may be warm and cozy, a 
blazing hearth is no place for pets.  

THAT’S A WRAP 
Wrapping gifts can turn into a production. Bows 
everywhere, ribbons unraveled from the roll, tape 
pieces stuck to tables, chairs and couch cushions — it’s 
a messy job! Be sure to pick up carefully afterward 
to ensure your pets don’t get curious and chew or 
eat wrapping accessories which can turn into foreign 
bodies that require surgical removal. Many products 
contain harmful chemical adhesives that can hurt your 
pet’s stomach and cause irritation. 

NEW YEAR’S NOISE  
Ringing in the new year can cause quite 
the commotion. From music to crowds to 
countdowns and fireworks, it’s safe to say 
New Year’s Eve is one of the louder holidays. 
If you’re hosting a party, make sure your 
pet steers clear of anxiety-inducing noise 
by keeping them in a safe space away from 
guests; or, board them overnight for a quiet, 
calm atmosphere. 

Always read, understand and follow the label and use directions.

TruCan, Elanco and the diagonal bar logo are trademarks of Elanco or its affiliates. 
Other company and product names are trademarks of their respective owners. 
© 2022 Elanco or its affiliates. PM-US-22-2038

Follow these tips to help ensure your pet has a happy holiday.

 
B (Oral)

“happy
  holidays”



foods can lead to upset stomachs, respiratory issues and even 
death. Learn what to avoid and other helpful holiday tips from 
Elanco and Fear Free here.

•  #Dogs are the best #gift. Keep them safe this #holiday season, 
and all year round, with regular checkups and visits to our clinic. 
Call us today to make an appointment. 

•  #NYE is right around the corner. Start the year off right by getting 
your #dog vaccinated for kennel cough with TruCanTM B (Oral), the
Happy Vaccine Experience. Talk with us today to learn more. 
#HappyNewYear

•  #HappyNewYear! We’re grateful to all our clients & look forward to 
helping you keep your #pets safe and #healthy in the new year. Give
us a call today to book your next appointment. 
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Website content:  
Instructions:
Use the following content on your clinic’s website or in a clinic e-newsletter.

(Example subhead) 

(Example copy)

We now have a vaccine that offers dogs protection against kennel cough (Bordetella bronchiseptica) with no initial 
boosters, no needle sticks and no sneeze-backs, for a more comfortable patient experience. Pet owners like you 
may take comfort in knowing that your furry friend is getting the protection they need without all the fuss. 

To learn more about TruCanTM B (Oral), please contact us today.

(Example subhead)

Why routine visits can make a difference for your pet

[Example copy]: 

Regular wellness visits give us the opportunity to stay ahead of the game and administer any necessary 
preventive care, including boosters that may be required for continued disease protection. Plus, checkups 
provide an opportunity for you to talk to us about any changes in your dog’s behavior or lifestyle that may  
lead us to reconsider our approach to care.

Also, remember that the field of veterinary health care changes and advances quickly. We now have different 
immunization options, like TruCanTM B (Oral) vaccines, which offer effective protection against kennel cough 
(Bordetella bronchiseptica) with no initial boosters, no needle sticks and no sneeze-backs. Annual wellness visits 
give us the opportunity to share these kinds of advances, provide care when it’s appropriate, and become true 
partners with you in your pet’s health care.

To schedule your dog’s annual wellness visit, please contact us today!

TruCan, Elanco and the diagonal bar logo are trademarks of Elanco or its affiliates.  
Other company and product names are trademarks of their respective owners. 
© 2022 Elanco or its affiliates. PM-US-22-2039

 WE OFFER TruCanTM B (Oral), THE HAPPY VACCINE EXPERIENCE! 




